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The feasibility of an off-axis X-ray reflection zone
plate to perform wavelength-dispersive spectroscopy,
on-axis point focusing and two-dimensional (2D) imag-
ing is demonstrated by means of one and the same
diffractive optical element (DOE) at a synchrotron ra-
diation facility. The resolving power varies between
3× 101 and 4× 102 in the range from 7.6 keV to 9.0 keV,
with its maximum at the design energy of 8.3 keV.
This result is verified using an adjustable entrance slit,
by which horizontal (H) and vertical (V) focusing to
0.85 µm (H) and 1.29 µm (V) is obtained near the sagittal
focal plane of the astigmatic configuration. An angular
and axial scan proves an accessible field of view of at
least 0.6 × 0.8 arcmin2 and a focal depth of ±0.86 mm.
Supported by the grating efficiency around 17.5% and a
very short pulse elongation, future precision X-ray flu-
orescence and absorption studies of transition metals
at their K-edge on an ultrashort timescale could benefit
from our findings. © 2015 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: (050.1965) Diffractive lenses; (050.2770) Gratings;
(300.6560) Spectroscopy, x-ray; (340.7440) X-ray imaging.
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Since their introduction to the X-ray range [1], reflection zone
plates (RZPs) have shown their potential as efficient DOEs for
monochromatization [2], wavelength selection [3, 4] and one- [5]
or two-dimensional (2D) focusing in the soft [6] and hard regime
[7] of photon energies. Femtosecond pump-and-probe experi-
ments can be performed with a very short pulse elongation [7],
enabling almost Fourier-limited, spatially or time-resolved spec-
troscopy. However, the combined all-in-one abilities of RZPs
were not yet demonstrated until now, in particular in the band
between 6 keV and 10 keV, to examine K-edge radiation from
transition metals such as Fe, Co, Ni or Cu. In this letter, we re-
port on wavelength-dispersive spectroscopy and imaging with
a resolution down to 20 eV, enabled by a micron-sized focal
spot and obtained with the same RZP as it was designed for the
preceding proof-of-concept study around E0 = 8.3 keV [7].
For our recent measurements at the 1-BM beamline [8] of
the Advanced Photon Source (APS), the off-axis RZP is con-
figured again to operate in its (−1)st diffraction order and the
parameters are adopted from the previous setup [7] with one
exception: An open entrance slit presumed in Fig. 1, the X-
ray dipole source illuminates the whole RZP now from a dis-
tance R′1,ext. = 34 m [9, 10]. This enlarged entrance arm length
Fig. 1. Experimental setup, as modified from its initial design
[7]. The distant source and the maintained incidence angle
α0 lead to an astigmatic focal plane separation by ≈ 3 mm.
The exit angle varies around β0 with the photon energy from
E < E0 (red) to E > E0 (blue). The drawing is not to scale.
corresponds to an extension ∆R′1 = 24 m with respect to the
initial value R′1 = 10 m. On the other hand, the grazing inci-
dence angle α0 = 0.301◦ and its counterpart β0 = 0.149◦ are
maintained within the precision limits of the optics mounting.
The focal intensity distribution is hence expected to split up
in a sagittal (s) and meridional (m) plane, slightly displaced
from the designed detector position R′2 = 0.1 m. We write the
sagittal and meridional magnification for the design configura-
tion [7] as M(0)s,m ≡ Qs,mR′2/R′1, distinguished by Qs = 1 andQm = sin (α0) / sin (β0), respectively. In the new arrangement,
the modified ratio M(?)s,m ≡
[
1+ ∆R′1/R′1
]−1 M(0)s,m – where the
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(?) superscript denotes the extended version with R′1,ext – is
associated with a shift away from the nominal image distance
R′2 toward the RZP, such that the two foci are now expected at
R′(?)2/s,m = [1+Qs,m(M
(0)
s,m −M(?)s,m)]−1R′2. (1)
As confirmed by ray tracing, the prediction R′(?)2/s = R
′
2 − 0.7 mm
from Eq. (1) for a point source and smooth optics is stable under
real conditions, whereas a finite source and grating imperfec-
tions change R′(?)2/m = R
′
2 − 2.8 mm to R′2 − 3.6 mm. An almost
point-like symmetry of the well-defined sagittal spot suggests to
use the vicinity of this focus for experiments, given by its depth
of field of ±0.86 mm (see below), rather than the meridional one
with its broad line shape and much larger axial depth.
To re-investigate the spectroscopic property of the RZP in
the off-design operation mode, the X-ray energy is monochrom-
atized to . 2 eV [8] and scanned over an interval of 1.4 keV
in steps of 0.1 keV, completed by the reference for E0. As
shown in Fig. 2, the intensity variation along the dispersive
direction ydet – denoted by y˜ in the following [7] – is mea-
sured by a movable pinhole in front of a photo diode, alike
the knife-edge technique. Averaged over the data for the po-
Fig. 2. Selected pinhole edge scan measurements of the full
series between 7.6 keV and 9.0 keV. The 1D intensity distri-
bution I(y˜) – spanning an overall dynamic range of 4 due to
an energy-dependent RZP efficiency between about 15% and
19% and variable monochromator transmission – is normal-
ized and displayed on a gray scale. Its numerical derivative
dy˜ I(y˜) is shown in red. yˆ± and ∆yˆ± denote peak positions and
widths of the Gaussian fit model (black dashed line), respec-
tively. The 1D spatial resolution ∅(V)foc. is listed below.
sition and full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the two
peaks at yˆ± in Fig. 2 for each one of the 16 scans, the spot size
∅(V)foc. as well as the differential dispersion dE/dy˜|ex. are evalu-
ated. According to Fig. 3, the spectrometer works in acceptable
agreement with the grating equation, represented by the pro-
portionality dE/dy˜|th. ∝ E2 sin β(E) [7]. Via the absolute energy
resolution ∆E = dE/dy˜|ex./th.∅(V)foc., Fig. 4 reveals the expected
maximal resolving power R ≡ E/∆E in the close vicinity of
E0. The ray tracing data in Fig. 4 rely on a Gaussian source
of 200 µm (H) × 87 µm (V) in size [9] and are modeled [7] by
1/R2 (E) ∝ 1+D2(E) with D(E) ≡ 2√3 (E− E?) /∆E(?)FSR with
the peak at E? ≈ E0 and a characteristic width ∆E(?)FSR = 0.34 keV.
An rms accuracy of±6% for this fit to the simulated spectrometer
and its noticeable congruence with the empirical curve suggests
the proximate validity of the supposed parameters, such that the
Fig. 3. Measured differential dispersion dE/dy˜|ex. (black) as de-
duced from Fig. 2, compared to the analytical relation dE/dy˜|th.
(red). Both functions coincide within an error margin of ±6%
at E0 as well as over the full range 7.6 keV ≤ E ≤ 9.0 keV.
Fig. 4. Resolving power E/∆E, as evaluated from the spectral
scan in Fig. 2 and the dispersion from Fig. 3. Experimental
results (black dots with ±1% error bars smaller than symbols,
joined to guide the eye) are compared to ray tracing data (gray
encircled dots) and the fit model function from [7], in red.
deviations near 7.5 keV, 8.3 keV and around 8.6 keV can be likely
ascribed to technical imperfections in angular measurements.
The full flux from the relatively large source is exploited in
the spectral scan to illuminate the whole RZP with its efficiency
of 17.5%, measured in situ as the ratio between the integrated
intensities of the focused and the direct beam. The signal-to-
noise ratio of (1.2− 2.4)× 102 comes potentially at the expense
of a widened focal spot in comparison to the diffraction limit for
a more point-like source. A slit aperture with dimensions ∆gH ×
∆gV in a distance R′1,slit = 11 m from the RZP, as sketched in
Fig. 1, may hence be used to shrink the entrance beam diameter
and to control the focus width in consequence. Figure 5 shows
the experimental data, taken at E0 and again determined by the
pinhole edge scan method for 101 µm ≤ ∆gH/V ≤ 103 µm.
In lateral direction (H), the spatial resolution varies strongly
with ∆gH – from 0.86 µm to 1.47 µm, while a moderate increase
by 0.24 µm is observed for ∅(V)foc. (∆gV). Ray tracing can roughly
reproduce the measurements for an assumed detection plane
displacement by−0.27 mm from the nominal distance R′2 and an
rms slope error of the RZP that amounts to ±0.65′′ in longitudi-
nal (V) but ±3.82′ in lateral (H) direction: In conical diffraction,
the line edge roughness of the fabricated grooves [7] converts
into a source of blurring. In fact, the data are consistent with a
universal surface-related contributionRRZP = (0.74± 0.14) µm
to ∅(H)foc. and ∅(V)foc., respectively. Its simulated subtraction reveals
the undisturbed effect of the decreasing slit width ∆gH/V, as illus-
trated in Fig. 5. The homogeneously illuminated RZP operates
in its lateral (H) dimension in the regime of geometrical optics,
and the constant spatial resolution of 1.36 µm (H) is determined
by the source size and the de-focused detection plane down to
∆gH ∼ 1× 102 µm. In the shorter, projected longitudinal (V)
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Fig. 5. 1D focus size ∅(H)foc. and ∅(V)foc. for a variable entrance slit
width ∆gH or ∆gV, while the respective other slit dimension is
kept at 103 µm. Data points (black) are joined by straight lines
to guide the eyes. Ray tracing results are plotted with a slope
error (red dashed) and for a smooth surface (gray) of the RZP.
direction, the point spread function (PSF) contributes more in-
fluentially an albeit from ∆gV weakly dependent fraction to ∅(V)foc.
and 1.15 µm are maintained until ∆gV ∼ 5× 101 µm. Below, the
grating area tends to "see" a more and more 1D Gaussian-shaped
intensity distribution, and the transverse coherence length on
the RZP approaches (H) or even exceeds (V) the actually illumi-
nated aperture width or length. As ∆gH/V shrinks, the pupil at
R′1,slit substitutes the dipole as the operative source. With the
reduced extension ∆R′1 → 1 m, the astigmatic spots move closer
to the designed focal plane by 0.61 mm (s) and 2.47 mm (m),
due to Eq. (1). Finally, beside the roughness, diffraction and the
still present astigmatic detection plane mismatch of 0.18 mm in
this simulation set a lower bound to ∅(H)foc. (∆gH → 0) ≈ 0.26 µm
and ∅(V)foc. (∆gV → 0) ≈ 0.96 µm in case of perfect optics, or to
0.86 µm (H) and 1.26 µm (V) for the real sample.
The off-axis RZP works as an imaging lens segment as well.
An open entrance slit and the fixed photon energy of 8.3 keV
are chosen for convenience. An ANDOR Neo 5.5 sCMOS cam-
era (http://oxford-instruments.com) in combination with a scin-
tillator screen and a 10× magnification optics allows for the
X-ray detection in the visible wavelength range with an effec-
tive pixel size of 0.65 µm, available over an active sensor area of
1.40 (H) × 1.66 (V) mm2. As shown in Fig. 1, the DOE is rotated
around the x-axis through the grating center (pitch) over 50′′
in 7 steps and with respect to the y-axis (yaw) within 36′′ in
increments of 9′′. Taking some sparsity into account, 124 out of
210 peaks in a longitudinal range of 2.4 mm at 6 nearly equidis-
tant z-positions around the sagittal focal plane are recorded.
2D Lorentzian shaped profiles describe the intensity distribu-
tion of each peak with high accuracy. In general, larger FWHM
values than those reported above are observed in this imaging
experiment, in part likely caused by multiple scattering in the
fluorescent screen along the focus depth of ≈ 6 µm, from where
the magnifying objective (NA = 0.3) collects the photons. The
major blurring contribution should be nevertheless ascribed to
alignment limitations in this pre-detector optic and the intrinsic
camera resolution. It can be modeled simultaneously for both
dimensions by a proportional, i.e. non-convolved broadening
Bl of the FWHM. Making use of a formal vector notation in
[~∅(H,V)focus]
2 = B2l
4
∑
i=1
[~∅(i)beam]
2 with Bl = 3.9, (2)
the (H) and (V) components are composed from the PSF for
the source ~∅(1)beam ≈ M?Qs,m~∅PSF [7], its undistorted image size
~∅(2)beam = M?Qs,m~∅src., the roughness uncertainty ~∅(3)beam ≡ RRZP
and the geometrical propagation term ~∅(4)beam ∝ |R′(?)2/s − R
′(?)
2/m|,
the latter one evaluated to 2.9 µm. Summed up from these four
terms, the theoretical prediction by this simple model agrees
with the experimentally determined minimal spot size in the
absence of especially pitch- and yaw-induced, i.e. angular, but
also other additional aberration effects beyond those taken into
account by Eq. (2): From all recorded peaks, (96 ± 1)% are
larger than min
{
~∅(H,V)focus
}
= (3.5 µm, 5.1 µm) and the rest differs
by . 2% in its width from this kind of an empirical "lower
confidence bound" as the best spatial resolution realized in
this imaging performance test. The horizontal spot size statis-
tics in each of these planes are shown in Fig. 6; we derive
∅(H)foc. = (3.6± 0.1) µm for ∆zsag. → 0, blurred to at most 120% by
definition within the depth of field
(
DOFsag.
)
of ±0.86 mm. In
Fig. 6. Horizontal spatial resolution ∅(H)foc. with respect to the
axial distance ∆zsag. from the sagittal plane. Mean data (black
dots) with their ± σ uncertainty are fitted by a 4th order poly-
nomial (red). A 20% blurring defines the axial depth DOFsag..
contrast, the perpendicular component of the spatial resolution
varies in the same axial range |∆zsag.| ∼ DOFsag./2 on an in-
significant level with 〈∂2z∅(V)foc.〉ϕx,y = −5× 10−5 mm−1, averaged
over the pitch / yaw range ϕx,y. This curvature is in its absolute
value at least 33× weaker than that of ∅(H)foc. around ∆zsag. = 0
(see Fig. 6), can be seen as constant on that scale and is consistent
with the astigmatic focal plane separation of a few mm.
The focus position and their relative width, which are of
major interest here, remain nonetheless unaffected. In particular,
the distribution of the spatial resolution within this 3D scan is
evaluated to ∅(H)foc. = (4.2± 0.5) µm and ∅(V)foc. = (6.8± 1.2) µm.
A typical result is shown exemplarily for the detection plane
nearest to the sagittal one in Fig. 7, i.e. within the innermost
±10% of the axial tolerance DOFsag.. The spots are tilted versus
the y˜-axis to V = 1.7◦ ± 10.5◦ – an effect that can be attributed
to off-axis aberrations for ϕx,y 6= 0, but in some degree also
to the opto-mechanical error budget. Since the actual spatial
resolution, which is relevant in real imaging and measured along
the principal axes of the spots, differs from the projected values
∅(H)foc. and ∅(V)foc. by . 2%, this skew may be neglected in practice.
The angular pitch/yaw variation reveals the reason for the
statistical asymmetry between (H) and (V). The peaks keep their
on-axis width along xdet at least within the yaw range of ±18′′,
but are stretched in ydet-direction, i.e. for an angular varia-
tion |ϕx| . 25′′. In analogy to the z-dependence of the sagittal
focal width, the meridional width passes an – albeit weakly
pronounced – minimum near ϕx = 10′′, where the overall best
resolution ∅(V)foc. = (6.0± 0.1) µm is observed. Below and be-
yond, growing off-axis aberrations restrict the number N(V)FOV of
resolution elements within the 1D spatial field of view (FOV)
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Fig. 7. Scaled 2D intensity distributions over an angular field
of view of (0.6× 0.8) arcmin2 in a distance of −77.7 µm from
the sagittal plane (Fig. 6). Gray levels visualize the relative
intensity, and the red 50% level contours indicate the FWHM.
∆y˜(z)max for a given z-plane. The hypothetical consideration, that
these spots would just also fill that spatial FOV if they were of
constant size, can be generalized to the approximated condition
N(V)FOV(∆y˜(z)max)
∫
∆y˜(z)max
〈
∅(V)foc.(y˜(z)max)
〉
ϕy
dy˜(z)max = [∆y˜
(z)
max]
2, (3)
where ∅(V)foc. is averaged over the yaw ϕy. We find 〈N(V)FOV〉z =
14.8 ± 1.6. So, the distortion-limited pitch range ∆ϕ(max)x =
(2.0± 0.2)′ may double the currently covered vertical dimension
of the angular field. In the less critical orthogonal direction, an
extension up to or even beyond ∆ϕy ≈ ∆ϕ(max)x can be expected.
In conclusion, three complementary experiments are per-
formed with the same DOE. Spectroscopy with a resolving
power E/∆E up to 4 × 102 around the Ni K-edge at 8.3 keV,
on-axis 2D focusing, unveiling the potential to sub-micron spa-
tial resolution, and depth-scanning imaging over an angular
field of ∼ (1 arcmin)2 are, together with the pulse elongation
of . 1 fs [7], likely unique in this combination. Transmission
zone plates (TZPs) for nano-focusing [11] are limited so far by
the aspect ratio to achieve a comparable spectral resolution and
efficiency: Diamond [12], Si or Au TZPs require a pi thickness
up to 10 µm – in conjunction with a pitch of 0.1 µm or less. In
future, our alternative approach may even be optimized, as it
should be proven with a custom-made RZP in an adapted setup.
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